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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Three Horse Shoes Cramlington from Northumberland.
Currently, there are 17 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant
owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What cjmetcalf likes about Three Horse Shoes

Cramlington:
Excellent service and selection of drinks, real hidden gem that has a variety of seating areas the staff really look
after you and the food is bang on every time.. worth a visit for all the above and more read more. The restaurant

is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, and there is no-
charge WLAN. If the weather are right, you can also eat and drink outside. What Alimynell doesn't like about

Three Horse Shoes Cramlington:
First visit here, took my dog too They have a great dog park where you can sit and eat but very limited seating

inside. We sat inside to eat but found the dog friendly section to be the main walkway in and out so I had to move
the dog out of the way constantly. Food was ok. Had the Philly cheesesteak baguette and fries. ‘Cheese sauce’
was a bit weird and the peppers etc were cold, shame as the steak inside was nice W... read more. Three Horse
Shoes Cramlington from Northumberland is a suitable bar to a cocktail after work, and sit with friends or alone,
Besides the tasty sandwiches, small salads and other snacks also make a good snack. Additionally, there are a
plethora of iconic British dishes on the menu guaranteed to satiate every Anglophile's hunger, Also, the drinks

menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and varied diversity of both local and international
beers, which are definitely worth a try.
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Sandwiche�
PHILLY CHEESESTEAK

Desser�
STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Whit� Base� Sauc�
CHEESE SAUCE

Drink�
DRINKS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

ANANAS CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

LAMB

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

CHEESE

GARLIC

CHICKEN
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